Sequence variability and structure of D-glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase.
The amino acid sequences of pig muscle and of yeast glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase are compared with the three-dimensional structure of the lobster muscle enzyme. Residues in sheet and helical regions, on the exterior and interior, in subunit and domain interfaces, as well as residues in the active site have been examined for evolutionary conservation. The residues in the first (NAD binding) domain (1-147) are less conserved than residues in the second (catalytic) domain (148-334) probably because there are fewer internal residues and fewer residues involved in interactions between subunits. Residues in subunit interface are conserved to a significantly greater extent than others, and those involved in catalysis are conserved most of all. Patterns of residues in helices and sheets follow those found for other proteins.